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Things Pick Up!
Jailer Has Some Prisoners;
Office Doesn't Pay
Living Expenses

Kentucky Utilities
Releases Data On
January 1st Plan

Thtogs picked up a little
for the Rowan county Jailer this
week. He bad Ave prisoners be
hind the bars.
This Job of Jailer to Rowan
ATTORNEY E. HOGGE
county, which paid almost the
IS PRESENT CHAIRMAN coosUtutl-Aal limit the preceding
term, has developed toto a boeanerang tor Jailer Sam Stamper.
Likelihood Of Cfn
CmdMate HeU UffprobM>le Ur. Stamper U making ao Uttle
from the office that he was forc
By City Politiciaas
ed to take up living quarters to
Attorney Lester Hogge loomed the basement of the courthouse.
as the next Donocrabc cbairmai He admits that the office doesn't
of Rowan county following pre pay Uvtog expenses.
Three or lour years ago it ^
cinct clecUons Saturday to which ct unusual for the county
the majority of his candidates won have 20 or more prisoners at
by Attorney time.
The Jailer receives a small sum
James Clay.
Althou^ Clay did not admit tor taking care ol the courthouse.
The balance of his pay must come
defeat the lineup of the preetoct
from a fee of 75 cents a day for
committeemen and commlttoewo- eadj prisoner.
men Indiestee that Hogge will

nay Carrii
S of 5 Morehead Wards,
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here Saturday afternoon.
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........................ Clay won to
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precinct and Brushy are undeter
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aTY ELECTRIC BUYERS
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2 Youths Are Held
For Grocery Theft
Rhonda Elam, Jay Harmon
Arc Charged WKh EnterIng IGA and Cut-Rate

Two Morehewl youths — Jay
Harmon and Rhoda Elam—were
held to tbe coun^
lowing their arrest
.. .
man H. L. Roberta on charges of
hreaktog toto the IGA Croeary
„ and tbe Cut-Rato Grocery Me

Robert M. Watt, PresWent Of
Parent Company Gives
Reliable Information
A New Year's day gift repre
senting $379,000 yearly savings to
the cost of electric service, w the
h««<« of present use. is on tbe way
to customers of the Kentucky
Utilities Company, which main
tains the Morehead power and
Ught system.
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stores before going away to do your Christmaa top
ping. W* can't guarantee that you will find eveiything you want to buy. but we believe that you will
be able to get
of It ri^t in Morehead or
ether.store in tliis ebunty.

FARMERS CHEERED WITH
WEED MARKET PRICES

Although there Is not a large crop of tobacco in
OtDce and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad Rowan and adjoining coupties this year and the
Street—Telephone 235
weed is of a grade inferior to that of normal years,
farmers will find some holiday enjoyment from the
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1B34.
fact that it is bringing a price far above that of tost
the postofrice at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act
year.
of March 8, 1879.
The Lexington market opening this week paid
SUBSCRIPTION RAI^
good price for tobacco, and buyers estimated that it
One Year la Kentucky ...............................................M.W might go higher if the crop to as short as expected.
Six Months in Kentucky .......................................... .75 There seems to be a great deal of variance in the
One Year Out of State ...............................................$2.00 weed crop as estimated by the government, news
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
papers and buyers. Heretofore the totter group has
been able to make the most accurate estimate end
ADVERTISmC RATES MADE KNOWN
since theirs is the lowest this week there is every
UPON APPLICATION
indication that the price might go above what it is.
Other estimates tend to make the crops bring a little
less if past sales are taken as an indication of future

ty Judge Charles S. Janntagi
who has been in the spotlit
more than any other Rowan
eountlan during the last four
win not be a <
' '
may be
owM truth in this, but Judge
Jnirings' best friends say 1m
has not made up his mind. Segardtem of whether he U a can
didate or not Judge Jenatngi
la sure to figure promlnenUy la
the OCH> eamg^
ENFORCEMXNT; Leading
wet leaders who srere vietorieut
by a substantial majority In
Saturday's local optloa toecttai
may go before the offican of the
county and ask for strict ww
torcement at the present liquor
laws. On toe face otlt this sp
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Member of
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WE WANT STRKTTER
ENFORCEMENT IN ROWAN
Saturday's Local Option election In Rowan county
is a natter of record The majority of the people
have spoken, and in so voicing their sentiments
through the power of the ballot havj decreed that
e county shall keep legal liquor, operating under
the same laws as today.
During this campaign the Independent took no
sides. Now that the campaign is over and the people
have spoken the Independent comes out with a
staun<;h statement, which is as fair to the wets as
It is to the drys. and is, we believe wbat the majority
of the people want and should have. We demand
strict enforcement of the liquor laws in view of the
fact that there has been some laxity in the past in
enforcing them.
The liquor laws under which this county is now
operating provides that there shall be ao sales be
tween the hours of midrught and 8 o'clock in the
morning: that liquor shall not be sold on Sunday;
that It is illegal to sell liquor to anyone who is al
ready under its influence: that it is Illegal to drink
Liquor sold in packages on the premises or in any
public place; that it is against the law to sell intoxi
cating drinks to any person who is known to be an
habitaul addict.
It la imfortimate truth that In the past aU dealer*
have not compiled with theee lawa. Many pint
have been selling all day Sunday; moat of them allow
drinking on the premises; while drinking at the place
where it U being purchased has been general
throu^out the county The 12 o'clock closing law
has been only partially observed.
If these laws are promiscuously violated without
prosecution In the future we can hold two different
groups responsible. First of all the dealers th<
selves will be guilty and should be closed up; U
nothing is done about it the officers are equally as
guUty.
Unless the liquor tows under which
operating are observed and carried out we recom
mend the formation of a temperance society with the
one design of seeing that the tow Is observed,
daresay that hundreds of those people who gave the
liquor interests a vote of confidence In Saturday's
election by voting 'No' will be among the first that
would sanction and lend their support to such an
organization. We all want what is best for
and community, but this can only be acc
hy strict enforcement.
There has been and will continue to be complaints
«n a number of roadhouses in Rowan county unless
their tootles are changed. It is just criticism, and it
ahoul| come before the attenUon of the officers if it
has
already been placed before them. It Is up
to the officers to act, and if they fail to carry out
tnelr duty we may reasonably expect a flare-back.
It is taken into due consideration that it is a diffi
cult task to do this, but at the same time it must
be admitted that it can be done.
It Is within the power of the county officials to
fall to recommend permits for many of these places.
where conditions hake been bad, when their licenaes
again come due. Six places were closed in July on
these grounds, which should sound a warning to
others that only by running a df^L orderly place
in observance of the law Is the only means of pro
tection against the ax that an honest county official
holds over them.
We should all work together for the best In
Rowan counto. With a number of adjoining coun
ties likely to go dry there is the possibility of addiUonal money coming into this county. However, the
good citizens' of this county do not want this money
unless it can be obtained in strict accordance with
the law and without "rowdyism" and disturbances
that could accompany it.
The proposition is up to the liquor and beer
dealers of Rowan county. If they do not heed, it
lays before the county officers.

CHRISTMAS STOCKS
ARE BETTER

Kentuckians are fortunate in having any of
eral markets oa which to sell. MaysviUe and ML*
Sterling are the closest to Rowan county. L
however, generally gets a good portion of the tobacco
grown In eastern JCentucky

all the facto In hand. Tbeweto,
tar toe most part, jwUav* they. .
a few placet which tteVtoiattag
toe law are made to enforce It
to the letter. Llkewtoe there
wouU be bum up a bettm mnUmeot In their favor, probably
toreaUlUng local ofAkn etocttoni tn toe future. The mattm
retos with the officers tram bme
DO out

SURVEYS THAT SAVE
UFE AND MONEY
Few people know that there Is an organlatioo,
h headquarters in New York City, that aends iU
engineers to cities throughout America for the pur
pose of making surveys that save Uvea and property
—and yet, does not make a charge for this service.
This organibation is the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.
Each one of the engineers sent out to a city is
acknowledged expert in that part of the lurvey in
which he engages. These engineers Inspect build
ings. groups of buildings and whole blocks to ascer
tain the possibility of a swe^ing Ore. and are thus
able to bring the "conflagration breeders" to the atienUon of $^e authorities. They inspect and tost the
fire apparatiu in all statidni and gauge the efficiency
of the perscrael of the firemen. Atoo, the supply
and pressure of water are inspected and tested, as
well as the number and availability of hydranU.
gives
accurate picture of
just how safe a city is from the menace of fire and
detailed report on the conditions found is made,
along with definite recommendations for improvemeht. Written copies are placed in the bands of
city officials. And when these recaccepted and acted upon, the town becomes
place in which to live and work.
Thouaand# of citlea hare been vialted by the
wiglneera for these nirveyi—eome of them Kversd
times-end It takes Uttle
to vUuMUm
at Ihrea fliMt have heeo afkued M the
property that has escaped deAmetiao by Are as a
result

WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY
EDITORS ARE SAYING
Greenluf lor Folcral Indce
The Madison County Bar has endorse^ and urged
appointment of 3. 3. Oreenleel, one of iU members,
to the recently created federal ludgdiip in Kentucky.
Pitting Indeed it is that these the legal aaMdates of
Mr. Creenleaf, who have first band Information
concerning his superb legal abilities, towuld caD at
tention to his superior fitness for this Important judiEodorsement given Mr. Creenleaf by bU legal
oaaoclates was a voluntary expreaaion of their apprecUtlon of hla exceptional quaUficstlons for the poalUon. He has refrained from the usual practice of
setoting extensive endorsements tn an effort to pro-

ing Influential support or attempting to apply jiresmethods for a poaitioa of such dignity and im
portance. Yet it is highly proper that his exceptional
competency for the place be called to attention of
Kentucky senators, the department of justice and
those whose responsibility It is to determine to whom
the appointment shall be given.
Mr. Creenleaf la a great lawyer. His tralniag
and experience have been such as to Ideally fit htm
for the federal judgeahip. He baa an aleid, pene
trating legal mind with especial aptitude for analyz
ing involved legal questiotL He baa exceptional
mental poise and an acute aenae of justice. He haa
the faculty of approaching a legal question In a com-pletely deteched attitude, weighing cautloualy all the
law and facts which have a bearingI on the questions
Involved. His paasian for accuracy in legal interpre
tation and impartial adminlstratimi of justice are
y pronounced.
The Richmond aspirant has 8 pleasing personalHe is a cultured gentleman at unquestjoned
integrity, with a high sense of honor and justice.
He is a cultured gentleman of unquestionedetaoin
He is genuinely liberal In his thought and thinking—
liberal in the highest and best senser of thk,Jerm.
Our intimate acquaintance with himI convinM us
that he possesses ih abundance those
se qua!
quaiitlB of
heart and mind that ideally fit him to make a great
judge.
We disclaim any inclination to ^disparage the
alificatioRs of other .applicants as ts expressed the
opinion that none excel Mr. Creenleaf in ability or
character. We are confident that appointment of the
gifted Riaunond attorney would place upon the
federal bench a man superbly qualified to diaebarge,
its duties and responaibllitlea. He should be ap
pointed. We believe he wiU be appointed. His ap
pointment wiU reflect creditably upon those of whose
wisdom it Is gxpresalve.—The Rldimond Register.

A number of Morehead stores already have their
Christmas wares on display. As a |eneral rule the
merchandise is of a better grade with a wider range
in price and assortments than it has been in past
years.
There seems to be no question that the upward
trend of bitsinets during thU presidential election
year will bring
larger volume of
As has been stressed in these editmial columns
The idau at a great many man weidd a
many time* It win pay you to look over the ChrlsU
mas stodD that are belog offered in Rowan county known imlta* they n

r 10,198f

A united toeot is-Mrad by both
groups tor uattbtr feels that it
ean win in the date toaetten
wttfaout the aippcrt of the other.
aUte
more probaUe with the passing
of ead5 month, but the real test
will not come untU attar the
first of the year.

THIS WEEK
IN
MOREHEAD
CLAIMS: A number of lead
ing E
plea this week for harmony
when the 19 precinct commit
teemen and commltteewomen
meet Saturday at the court
house to pick the county chstoman who will serve for the nM
four years. Harmony to the key
note, but It to very doubtful if
the meeting can be held in line
wltbout some fcirwt of flare-up.
Both Attorney iMSter Hogge
and Attorney James Clay claim
that they have sufficient votes
to win. On an unblaaed study
made by too wrttm of tta pna*

which to east Morehead and
Christy Gz«^ while their malority was a substaatial ods la
preclact No. 1.
SPLIT; A definite split, which
has been brewing lot aometinie,
and was not a surprise to most
local poUUclans came Satuiday.
Z. T. Young, mn of toe late Sen.
AlUe W. Young and AUie h(annin, who haa been playing active
parts in many
came
Clay against Hogge.

Bxporto at farm
from the United States during
September were valued at $$,WMAIl compared wtto «2,7iaje7
, ItW. according to
report to the 1
office of toe department o< earnmerce. Trectori end parts ac
counted for 69 per cent c( toe
total
Export trade la tfllage
. . mt was vahMd at 641MM
compared with $296,479 la Sap!. tftU. an increase at a
A 17 pv cant Inrreiii
was recorded In toe i_________
foreign ales of toe ao-eglM wad

COMPROMISE CANDIDATE:
There appewi UtUe Uktoihood
that there wiU be e ’compromise
candidate In the count/ cbalrIt wUl either be
Clay or Hogge it the electjoo of
the precinct committeemen and
to taken at a
basil. A victory for Mr. K( __
would be a feather tn tbe cap
of tbe admlototratioQ and Oovemor Chandler. Should Btr.

e other group, but
I period of wvwune
IN BRUSHY; In Bruahy-preetnet which haa always voted
according to tbe wants e< the
group MKMrtlng day. to a pre
cinct tost to Uk^ to go for
Hogge Saturday. This to
based « actual fact er fiadtngi

to now belnc headed by Ben
Johnaon, Ruby Laffoon, John Y.
Brown, several icsigieimuin.

S?ZJS:‘

THE UST FBDCAXr: It is
w«R known that nwanfraHr
poMtotons an vMag Ow UST
prinwiywhtelieBww.fciAaiBM.

tode tra^ wito 11 of toe U pre

r\

cincts, and there aeetau no que*Uon but that beth candidates
will be nccnlnated at the cenvenUon.
There was a harder fight for
the county chairman's place
than most people realize. The
battk was a- subtle one tram
both sides, with most of toe
woric betng of the sUent or
“behind-the-scenes'' variety.
MOREHEAD VOTES; In
Morehead Attorney Clay htod
an estimated edge of six votes
to four for Attorney Hogge. The
candidates supported by Clay
won in precincts 1 and 10 with
out oppoeition, while precinct
seven atoo_ ushered in the Clay

Ak‘
.(I
/

9M4

I walkaway in precinct I

font yamil?
Cool-ot-aniw

The Wenton ioBlIr at Huntington CoimtT. England, bore the.
cool o< ana* here abewn.
This ionUy. who Milled in
Rliede blond, beooae prom-,
loeal In the etoU pelllieB.
lohn Wanton vos govemor
ol Rhode blond to 1734. and
hb eon Gideon vos goremor
of the emae skito la 1745.
On their ohidol smIi they
uaed the deviou that appear
In the above ooot ol ma.
Other IfflprMslona o< the aecd
together with the aigaoture o4
tohn Wanton b attested
cwUBeote ol Ihe Cammbstoaert lor datenalnlag the
New York boundary.
The anal abo ajmeored on
a lombiione of the wUe ol a
George Wanton in the Old
North fiiuiol Ground at New
port who died about 1736.
DMcripUon ol Aims:' A ohevran ol bioek oa o shield
oi sUrer.
Ckeet A phuw «< aevea
*
osirkb feoiben.'

BEER '
CHILI
SOUPS .
STEAKS
SANDWICHES

THE MAYFLOWEK
OnU.S.60

WestHordiead

eJl

.. -

*

raB,^lgM^D
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Hxats That
Flatter.
Tke Bid-wliit«r fuhloiu In hmtn ■
beenmliw. So Unttcrinf irt tko fnbrka, oo boamtat Ike now rtyle deUlb tlut yonll want
aoToral (nun onr new coUeetlon. There ere brandnew (elte (or atreet wear and adnlijlatlnt atylea
In anemaon and eyenln( beta. In blaek and a
brl»ht array o( new winter coala.

98e $1.49

/lociu^o^ FABRICS
^£AnM SILHOUETTES
-^COLORS
At Amazingly Low Prices
AD These New Styles Ready Now'

$7.95

and up

Still XraNKING about that Winter Frock?
Still hunting for it? Wait until you see these! They do
all but speak their piece for fashion in their swing - line
silhouette . . rich colors and fine fabrics. There are
satins, crepes, sheer wools, Telyeteens and jacquard
crepes. . eTeryOi^ you could possibly want! See tbe
kt^ styles at the lowest prices!!
rices!!

Special Qearance
Better

New Details

Sizes
YooVo keard about
theBewtrimsi Much Sia«a for Everyone!
Misaest Women!
-elre aad BoaUehe
Short Women!
braid . . 4>eadB . . cmJaniors!
breMery ■ ♦ eran ftirl

'

■

Dresses

IGOLDE’S

}

1.98

Pasre Four

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

BE SURE TO VISIT
!g!S!®!g!€«g!€!6!«!«!©eO

TO YTOWN i BRUCE’SiMa

FARMING BY IMPROVED METHODS
Written by the Staff of the University of Kentucky
Agrlcultura^Extension Work, Coltege of Agricultiire
1937 Conservation Program
Much Uke One Now
In Force
J. B. Hutson, assistant admin
istrator of the Agricultural Con
servation program, told county
agents at their recent meeting at
the Experiment Station at Lex
ington that the 1837 program
probably would be similar to the
present one.
It now seems likely, he said,
that there will be somewhat feas
emphasis placed on the diversion

Thursday Morning, Decmbtf 10^ IWf

Sion, as in 1030.
Mr. Hutson expressed satisfac
tion with the way farmers parti
cipated in this y^s conservatien
program, and indicated that he
anticipated even greater coopera
tion next year.
According to records at Wash-

Announces Its Biggest
Christmas Stocks Of
Quality Gifts....
Stationery, Plain and
Manogrammed

Fitted Week-End Bagrs

farmers of Kentucky par
ticipated in this year’s program
to a larger percentage than did
farmers in most of the other states
in the east-central region.
A total of about 125,000 Ken
tucky farms came under the pro
visions of the Agricultural Con
servation pro®-am, with nearly
240,000 producers bene&ttlng.
These farms represent more than
85 per cent of the
pacity of the crop land in the
In the case of hurley tobacco,
considerably more than 60 per
cent of the tobacco farmers will
receive payments for diverting to
bacco acreage to soU conserving
crops.
Kentucky farmers will

STRANGE axid INTERESTING FACTS

Mammoth Cove Kentu(±Y is said to how bean
tfiacovered bj a hunter nomad Hutcfatoe. The ttorr
goes that Hutdiins purged a bets tato the enffonee
ofibeoczve.
The core is a fantasy o( subtoiiunecn faedbtf. Iti
tnhcihitrmtii oTo wingles grosshopoen with egtomied
antiMSKB, colourless croytsh. caid a ^eda* cd Sih
luuad in the pools of the cave vlndi are aO blind.
To
io ua
be sure, uie
the iu»t_____
fust biota_____
that were in toe core
hol ayes but being in total darknaas kr yeoie
^rodaaUy lost
qI dgbt.

of wool present, while part wool
Brushy No. 6: Posey^ Alderman
indicates that from S ^ 25 per and Mrs. Earl Murray.
cent of the material is woolen,
Morchead No. 7: James Rigsby
with 5 per cent as the
and Mrs. Elijah AiDburgey. *
More than 25 per cent should be
Haldeman No. 6: Ernest Flsbcr
labeled with the minimum guar and Lacey Kegley.
anteed to be present. Above 88
per cent Is listed as all wool. If
the blanket Is not labeled, ask
MordiMd No. 10: Chorll* Hoithe sales person to give this In- brook and Beatrice Landreth. ■ „
tonnation and Include It in wiitFarmers No. 11; Allen Hydan
ten fom on the sales check, 5Uss snd Mrs. Charles Stevens.
Latzke advises.
Cranston No. 12: Arthur Caudfll
Often material is called wool and Nola Davis.
without saying whether it is vir : McKenzie No. 13; John Kills and
gin or reworked wool. Reworked Mrs. Daisy Evans.
wool may make satisfactory cloth
Dry Creek No. 14; Aaron Janing or blankets if It is used right;
thst Is, good grades of reworked
’lank No. 15; Squire :
wool combined with the right Estep and Mrs. WUliam NkML
kinds of new wool fibers produce
Hayes No. 16; Reoiy TutiMr
pleasing fabrics at reduced cost. and Mrs. Ray Sturgill.
If virgin wool Is desired, it should
Lewis No. 17: Dock Cox and
specifically requested.
The Mrs. Charles Waddell.
*
wei^t msy be taken to indicate
Morebead. No. 16; William Orthe qffuality. For a cotton and ter and Mrs. Garland Gulley.
wool mixture the tensile strength
Morehead. No. 18: W. B. Crutdf
tttould be known.
• and Thelma Allen.
In Judging blankets, the feel is
These precinct
revealing; all wool blankets sre
> will meK
warm, wooly and ■pringy; cotton at the I
in Morabaod
ts heavier, very soft, dead and Saturday afternoon, December 11.
lifeless. Good nap Is heavier and st 3 o'clock to Mlect the county
thicker than Is a poorer quality. chairman and county eba
The blanket should have a An^
pull with the yams not sepa
90 men working on c
rating or coming apart
of water pipe line fro
be bought in 13
I Cumberland river.
sizes .with 90 Inches the 8
length, as the strain of regularly BIBN WANTKD.for nearby Rawlelfh Routes of 600 families.
pulling up a blanket that is too
Write Rawlelgh's, Dept KYLshould often breaks the thread.
162-SB, Preepoft, UL
3-10-17

Co-operating in naUon-wlde
plans to develop dairying, Ken
tucky herd improvement associa
tions will have their cows eartagged and prod; ?tion recorded
by Uic United States Bureau of
Dairy Industry, it is
from the College of Agriculture
at Lexington. The purpose of
the work is to secure accurate moisture is short the plants may average adult when eaten raw.
cew to grow, apparently wait but young children and others
ing lor more favorable weather, with debcate digestions can best
Kentucky has ISO herds con and following (al rains they shoot utilize the juices and strained
taining 3,000 cowa- in dairy herd up into maturity with ao excell pulp.
improvement associations. Test ent crop of beans.
The crop requires a good seed
The Farm and Home
ers will do the ear-tagging and
(KentueVy Agncultural Ex
production recording in connec bed; the ground should be plowed
periment Stetion)
tion with their other work. Rec in the early spring, and the soil
When vege^bles are boiled with
ords will be kept In the Depart worked down previous to seed
large piece of fat for a long
ment of Agriculture at Washing ing time in order to kill ai many
possible. Planted as
,time they become saturated with
ton.
Census figures indicate an in wnergency drouth crop la. this fat, and on thi» account are hard
(Continued from Page One)
DENTIST
state, many farmers ^ve found to digest. A beter way U to cook
crease of 100,000 dairy
man and Mrs. Silas BUir.
'Vegetables and i
Kentucky in the past five years. that it makes good silage.
PhoBc 28Iforehead
Pine Grove No. 5: J. T. Evans
Soybeans leave the ground
and then combine to secure the and Lula Hogge.
have been in
desired flavor of bacon or other
westeriSounDes, Graves having such excellent condition lor e
lion that serious losses from that meat
2,500 iflKre cows than it had
source are almost sur*
Roup, ch^kenpox and canker
1830. Ohio county has 2,200 mi
unless a cover crop is
are poultry diseases that result
cows, Hopkins county 1,800 me
from damp, poorly ventilated
Warren county 1,700 more. Todd mediately
county 1,400 more, and nearly all the beans. It Is largely because bouses, drafts
of the danger of soU erosion fol Since tbese diaeasea are ctmtagiwestern counties, as well
lowing mybeans that the aop ooa and apread rapidly. Bodes
counties in other parts of
st^ toow iocresMd monbers pt. should be txmsidered primarily ttwold bo watched doaely and
riek btrdg'ladatad or
tank cows.
is fllUng, and may Impair
Pratt TahrnMe AMWm
diild’a apprilte when drunk
More BoDsse Per 4tH
early in the meat If such it the
Stah Btenben
Whai faced with th
the necessity case. It ttwuld be reserved untQ
A. Percy Adairs, III, Bourbon
county, has been named the Ken> for cutting down expenses wise well Into the meal, or even until
■;ers use care in determin- the end. Food should not be
tucky state champion in the
washed down with milk or other
Uonal 4-H meat animal project,
instance, It may be false e-... fluid.
and has received a gold watch
PoUtoes keep best In a dark
from Thomas E. Wilson, Chicago omy to decrease the amount of
packer, it is announced from the fnilt in the diet, according to the place when the relative humidity
Is high, 80 per cent or more,'and
College of Agriculture at Lexing- home eeooomiet department
the University of Kentucky Col where the temperature U
Thlrteen other county cham lege of Agriculture. The five to 38 and 42 degrees. At these tem
pions received medals. They are ten per cent of mineral salts, vita peratures poUtoes wiU keep well
Ray Hayes, Christian county; mins and residue In fruit usually stored directly on a dirt floor in
1 ordinary houae cellar.
Walter Kent, Shelby county; Jaa. is worth the price paid for iL
Bogle, Warren county; Henkel Fnilt Is valuable for lour reasons;
To make an abrasive soap paste,
It tones up the appetite and shave a pound of soap and melt
Dalton, Wayne coun^; James
Stokes. Payette county; Lawratce digesUoa
In a pint of hot water. Add a
the processes of teaspoon of borax and an ounce
Townsend, Harrison county; Chas.
Patterson, Grayson county; Ruth ellmtaatloo.
of mineral oil and stir weU. Wh«i
It helps to neutralise the acids oool. work in a pound of powder
May Hudson. *
Arnold. Washlngbm of the body.
ed pumice stone. Put in lars or
It
helps
to
maintain
vitality
and
with tight Uds.
county; J. C. Broadus, Garrard
county; James Thornton, Owen to resist disease.
county: Gerald Schaeffer, Union
PttcMiM Baring Of
county, and Donald Heady, Dav
more common fruits that by
iess county.
Winter Woolens
their aroma, flavor, color and tex
We are one of the very few nurkeCs that Kaa Gov
When buying winter woolens, it
ture start the potent "appetite
Teeth Reveal Age
important to know the meaning
Juices" flowing, thereby aiding di- of various terms used on labels,
Of Sheep
ernment grading this year. Como — kt tbam and os
How to determine the age of gestioa
says Btltt Verna Latzke, speclalAH of the fruits, because of st in clothing for the hiHne eco
sheep by examining their teeth U
help you get the foU market value for yonr tobacco.
told by Richard C. MiUer in Ken their mineral salts, hrip to main nomics deiMrtment of the Uni
tucky College of Agriculture ex tain the neutrality of the body versity of Kentucky College of
tissues, with the exception of Agriculture.
tension circular 286, “Ewes
We wID give yon good service sod proi
cranberries,
rhubarb,
prunes
and
Commercial Flocks."
If the word wool is used at all,
lamb bas eight tem^rary plums. Foods that leave behind there must be at least 5 per cent
front teeth; four on each side of them an add residue are meat,
the lower jaw. These are small fish, eggs and cereala, induding
er and whiter than the perma all breadstuffs. Fnilt cotiiteracts
nent teeth. At about 14 months adtd.
With regard to maintainiwy vi
of age, the center pair are
placed by two larger permanent tality and resisting disease. It has
that ^simple and easy
teeth. Two more temporary teeth been found tha^simple
way
to “get ytfflr vitamins today’
each side of the center
salvaged from the recent dlsastroos fire whkh swept onr Danville Store.
Deprived of the
pair, are replaced with permanent is by using fruit D^ved
Mach of this stock is ss good as new and wiU be sold at ridkuioasly low
vitamins,
people
bectme listless,
teeth at about two years of age;
' '
prices. In addition to the'Danville slock, we are bringing to ML Sterling
a pair at about three, and the bred, lacking In
depressed,
irritoble
and
open
to
from oar warehoose in Lexington a goantity of used furniture which we
fourth and last pair at about four
years. The teeth usually show atude by disease. Mori fruits
are
going to sell to the people of this section at prices almost unbelievable.
ar at Bve and begin to spread have the greatest value for the
Altogether, we are offering 25 large vans of this merchandise in one big
break by the time the
sale in the Ruth Barnes Bnilding on North Maysville street in Mt. Sterling,
seven.
starting-----------

Lester Hogge Is
Seen As Chairman

A. F. Ellington

ROBERTSON TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE COMPAWr
Mt Sterling, Kentucky

Leather Goods

Dresser Sets

Toilet Sets and Toilet Articles

NOW OPEN
and receiving TOBACCO

SALES PRACTICALLY EVERY DAY
THAT MARKETS ARE OPEN

• .Greeting Cards

•

Compacts, Lipsticks, Powders

•

Pen and Pencil Sets

FIRE SALE

OF FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Watch For Our Big Ad In This
Newspaper Next Thursday

C. E. Bishop
Drug Co,
j Over 40 Years Service to Rowan County

Keatneky’s Soybean Crop
158,8M Aerca
The College of Agriculture at
Lexington estimates Kentucky's
soybean crop this year at ap
proximately 150,000 acres. Near......................
grown in
the United States.
Soybeans have many things to
commend them. An annual le
gume, they fit well with crop
rotation, make
hay.
furnish good silage, have few dis
eases and pests, are resistant to
the chinch bug, and are heavy
producers of seed and of value
for meal and oil. Of all known
vegetables, soybeans rank among
*'ie first in j^rotein content, t
Not the iSrt of the soybean’s
virtues is its ostrich-like conduct
whMi confronted with a drouth.
During July and August when

Virgil H. Wolfford

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 249

Horehsad

Dr. L A; Wise
Optometrist
Hart Bnllding
FRIDAYS ONLY

Barnes-Lane Co.
PoBeral Directors
Ambnlanee Service
%ne: fl (Day)—174 (NliM)

—

Saturday Morning, December 12

—

UX)K THESE PRICES OVER AND HURRY
TO THIS BIG SALE.

Bed Springs
mo and up
Rocking Chairs
Dining Room
98c and np

^ffets
$3,^ and up

Metal Beds

Living Room
I19A0 and pp

Dressers

$2.50 and up

. Bedroom Suites

$4.95 and up

$1940 and up

Tables

Kitchen Cabinets

Smokers

. >2.50 and up
$7.50 and up
98c and up
Circolators, coal and gas ranges at your own price.
You will have to hurry to get the.pick of tbese bargains.'

BAUGH & GARNER

Mt Sterling, Ky,

J. W. BABER, Manager

i
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(ContiBiwd tram Pm Om>
mit tan* mn)' conference* betwtm ta PobUc Service Commlstan uM omdeU of the eompaniot.
V
“In meldnc them reduction*
M« nly help to promote lerflun*
electrlAcation, but we abo fulfill
the piomiaei we have made to
mn7 mayor* and city council* In
recent month*.

e our property and income,
and of rapidly rlsln< costs of op
eration and conatructlon, Mr. Watt

auted.

7

THE MOBEHEAiriNDEPENDENT

cbeapeat electric service poedble.
“It will alao leOaot ireat credit
Mt public officlak who want to
protect fuUy the ooniumm’a Interesta without destroytn*
companies, which pay into the
public treasury upward of a mil
lion dollar* a year In taxes.
“Frankly, however, the success
of the rate-reduction program de
pend* on a constantly increasing
amount of electric service busi
ness. Our price reduction* diould
greatly enlarge the temand for
service. Then, as the volume of
our business grows, further re
ductions in rates can be expect
ed,” Mr. Watt declared.

Wets Win In 12 Of
County’s 19 Wards

(ConUnued from Page One)
tfoa, as we beUeve this orderly
procram will, in the long run. as- that point and from then on until
airc our'curtomers the be*t and elecOon day the wets gained
ground.
Throughout the t
paign the weU showed far more
eheeka
activity than did the drya, which,
COLBS
ho doubt, was a contributing fac
tor in the final result.
FEVER
The campaign was not heated
M day
Ueeid. Tableta HKADACHK. M enough to bring out a iMvy <
However, almost 2,700' cast bal
Batvaa, Nom Drape BONUTEB.
lots, which is considered aa a good
Try *«ab-My-Tlmr*inn^.. <«< vote iti an off-«lection.
There were no ^istozbance

666

the polls In any part of the county.
Under the present statute an
other local option Uw cannot be
held In Rowan county for three
years, and only then after the
circulation and presentai
her petmoo.

lUSCQ FOOD SPECIALS iJSed

Breckinridgre Wins
Over Frenchburgf

FOR THE WEEK-END

Paced by Allen who scored 10
points, Bobby Laughlin’s Breck
inridge High school basketball
team defeated Frenchburg 27-19 |
here this week. The Breck team,
shoeing improved form in their 1
second appearance, gained _
early lead and held it throughout.
Breck plays at Soldier Friday. I
The batenee of Breckinridge’s |
schedule is—
Dec. 11—Soldier, away.
Dec. 17—Ewing, home.
Jan. 5—Mt. Sterling, home
Jan. 8—Camargo, away
Jan. 12—West Liberty, away
Jan. 18—Frenchburg, away
Jan. 26—Washington, home
Feb. &-Ewteg, pway
Feb. 0—Whft UberlT, home
Feb. 11—Soldier, home
Feb. 17—Mt. Sterling, away
rab. IB-Watangton, away

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Service Station

Except an elephant and a bull-1

I ROLLING LABORATORY HERE FOR VISIT 1

k rd rather be in
And have no one to go my baU;||
Than to travel this mail line
That has a number of 2-2ft.
In act about the seventh
They changed this number to
a-27
Some of them days about deves [
ru leave this route and go to I
heaven.
And when 1 get to that heaven
Tbere'U be no route No. 2-:
Then my crown bow it will
ru not travel a maU Une.

M

A 27c

Merry Xmas Chocolates

Plate BoB

A. 16c

Assorted Chocolates

Frankfurters

A 21c

Mission Peaches

Regular Caffies

A. 20c

Compbell's Tomato Soup

Lamb Shoulders

A 18c

Soups
VEGl

IN SHEEP CASINGS
4 TO 6 LR AVERAGE

along, long I

The people along this route
Blust have thought me very I
stout
They
to ceny everything

Rib Roast

LETS HAVE A STEW

MAn.RO^NO.S.»

That lude this route so Icmely
ana blue.

i. 33c

tender, JUICY

A REAL ROAST

heavy, not vny

Of the .Cash and Carry Lumber Co.

Oms/*eileWefMetei

i T eBsLawteriaswaheveeaeppofi JUtmity to me swl
“motor doctor” thw weeh
irMi the Otlee 8er««m tcsvdiDg
Peww Pmw is watkaed tees. Tlw
eompaet, white ear which nbd into
tow* ywtorday bourne owe of the

I mnomoom «ma« gaem Md ha*
! proved the mom effsetive weapoo in
i datootiag and eheddog dangeroua
quaatitim of carbon i*nimii)c gs*.
The work of dm “robot moebame’' ».
■ g with hmlth authoritiro

iTewn/orabrig/'seay.
■g the p*lie with the mmaee of
this powoaaui gM and at^aiog how
it can be seduced by proper motor
The ear sow at Cities"9avie«
atotioe* here « one of hundmts now
touring the eoentiy to acquaint the
public with the eew serk-icr of tracing
aed eorrecting engine faulu by
aaalysiiig exhsuA gt*M. lo addition
to the Powci Proeer and Uming tools,
the ear eonuiu Mluiivr devieea for
By
thii method engjocs can be adjtaied
to expels miDUDum «f CO sadexplcrir
a maximum of fuel.

Asserted Hard Candy
KrinhleKrustBar
Standard Tomatoes
Seedless Raisins 1
Sunset Soaked Peas
Din Pickles
Wax Poper
Honey
•“
• Sauer Kraut
Princess Spinach
Pink Salmon
Wheoties

USED QARS
1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1933^ Chevrolet Coadi
%
1932 Chevrolet Sport Coupe'
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
We have a repair department where
every type of Automobile Repair work
is done hy expert mechanics .... The
charges are reasonable and you’ll be
agreeably surprised at the quality of
work done in this department.

WRECKER SERVICE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead

Kentucky

U. S. BPgINESa PfCMARRiB '
WITH ‘res NORSEMEN
Participation of the United
States in Norway’s foreign trade
has noUbly improved during the
current year, according to a reort to the Louisville District office
of the Department of Commerce.
Norwegian export* to the Ameri
can market in the first eight
months of 19S8 were valued at
111,828,009 an inoease of 35 per
cent as compared with the corre
sponding period of last year while
Norwegian Impqrts of American
product*, valued at 813,650,000
were 18 per cent In excess of the
1935 total, The percentage In
crease in Norwegian exporU to
the United States, it is point’^''oul,
"
I* the largest of the
Ow “m^Irt
important buyers
of xvorwejDan
uuyciu ux
products. Aggregate exports from
Norway in the January-August
period of this year were valued
against 8127,225.wwv during tbe corresponoing per
iod of 1936. while exports totaled
8103,700.000 and 895.000,000 respeeUvely. for the corresponding
intaln ranks 5s both the largest
buyer
vvjvi VL
of i'urwefum
NorwegUn gooos
goods arvi
and the
most important source of Norweg
ian Imports, with Germany ranking second. The United States in
the period under
ui.uci review
icviww was me
thirdI Urgest
Urg'
export outlet and
___.W I_________ .
..
.
.
the fourth
largest supplier,
being
outranked
as ■
a suurve
aource
-----------— by Sweden •»
Of imports, according to the re
port

». 16<^

THE KIND THE KIDDIES 1 nrv

16e

HALVES OR SUCED

3l.23c

FROM RED mPE TOMATOES
CROSSE A
BLACKWELL’S

3,1-lOc
3l. 10c
“.il^lOc

2a.25cI

8e

3:i:i20c

Vs M 36c
2l,13c
2l.2Sc
11c
’‘:^13c
;^10e
2-23c

Soup Mixture ’■‘"tbipack
3 ,„ 25c
Prunes 40-50 '
i. 8c
Baking Powder o..- !.r 9* .1^,“ 13*
Laundry Soap octaoon
6 w 27c
Toflet Sioap “tbooh
3 i„ 14c
Cleanser octaook
2 l. 9c
Powder qi^tagon
2 b.. 9c
Chips OCTAGON
X 9c
I9c
) Granloted Soap mtagon
18c
Palmolive Soap
5c
7." 3 n. 25c
Super Suds
Concentrated Super Suds
17c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
GnpdnM

M’s, 3 for Its

IDuSlih
.
TmioriMi, 1441, du 330

I "“SSSS’JStS-

i-19*

USCO Befry Preserves

v 52*

Duffs Spice Coke Mix
TASTES If -Tins
TKE H0THEB8

54’s, 5e

»■ 33c
ZI0>e ISedoz.

Btoifosto

a. lie
Pfcgo 22C

CALIFORNIA 6TRINQ

STRAWBERRY, BED RASPBBBEY, BIACK
RASPBERRY, BLACKBERRY
[

Duffs Devil Food Cake Mix

24c

Appifl

EASILY PREPARED

2,,- a-mViSi 17c

gTAYMEN U. a. NO. 1
ICEBERG

Carrets

cauf bunch

f|),

z Heads

15c

g Bimehas For

16c

OreuM, tIS’s, 23c; nS'e, 36c; 350’i, I9e
Tlowoa pineapple
^ EXTRA FANCY CFANJOU g for 25C
faBi

MADEINAJirFY

Duffs Ginger
linger IBread Mix /'^23c
La France

Lr$1.4S!

IN APPROPRIATE XMAS BOX

LT9*

Post Office Release ,
Holiday Mail Date|
(Con
•d from Page One)
8. Th
The domestic air-maO rate
of postage U « cxnU for each |
ounce VI
wuuww
or uacuua
fraetton thereof
Lficreoi on
«
u)e
mainland of the United SUtes.
The pound rate is 98 cents a
pound.
9. Parcels of fourth-class matter
endorsed, “Speelal HandUng," wiU
be given the most expeditious
handling, transportation and de
livery practicable upon payment,
in addition to the regular poetage
of the proper charge.
10. Uninsured parcels 8 ounce*
-• less In wei*t may be maUed
In street letter or package bcixes,
at all classified stations and
branches. Parcel* weighing over
this amount must be taken to the
postoflice.
11. Written matter in the nature
of persona] correspondence c
not be enclosed In parcel*.
12. Valuable parcels should bo
insured.
"

NO FINER CANDY AT ANY PRICE

ETABLE, CREAM OF MUSHROOM, CHICKEI^
AND NOODLE
i

this route No. 2-29
To them aU 1 have been true
I hopt that they sec 3mtB too.
llove ray wUeand ehUdmaewcaL
' And my tadl mate No. 2^27
^
Before me they teUta Um
While l^^cm No. l-».
—r^ajvi STATON.
BertiA Ky., MaU Carrier.-

Swiss Style Chocolates

AB Steaks

ROUND, SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN

OnWluirR^gO

Announcing Opening
Saturday, December 12

Page Fivo

’-

LOUISIANA
CALIFORNIA

ttatta

_black

Maryl^

5 Ibic 27c
Head
9c
|5e

palm

.

'

BiiRch

lOc

abealbabgain

SPECIAL BARGAINS

I MON. TUE. WED,
DEC. 14, IS, 16

TOWELS

BREAKFAST SETS
I This attrletiTB pink gias breakfast get will make a
» Xaus gift for aomeooe. Set ootuisto rf 7 pieces
I iaehidiiig one tray, ooe ancar, ooe
am. covered hotter dlsfa, otM salt
and one pepper'idiaker.

1

s2.90

Cans

•

51c

1 PLUGS

the

Raversdbis and eelored bor
der towel*. .You wean find
better bargain at thla price.

39* 3,«5|.15 39« 3;gt$|.15

SIZE
1I”xl4”

MEN'S
HOSE

98t
ESSEX
WINTER
WEIGHT

59c
25 cpr

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS

1 BLUE WOOL
WORK
HOSE

aelld eelor Tortdah towel#
aa^ Ihiiry. Umq umartag. Buy
raeugh to laat this wlotor.
• IM 804fx4O's.

EMBROIDERED SAMPDERS

USCO MOTOR OIL
S Gallon

CHAMPION
SPARK

I

74c

MON. Tl E. WED.
DEC. 14,15,18

'

pr.

BL4CK HEAVY
SERVICE RIBBED

19«pr

UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY ^
HU.KH43 STORL H&LDEHAN. KY.

Pa^eSlx

THEMOREHEAD INDEPEaTOENT

LADY

USBIUJ 1
MITO
■' TCHtLlI
/rcm ^ METRO tfW^/f'M' MAVER ;irW
SrnopBJs: The New York Eve
ning Star has printed liblous cabl
ed story about Connie Allenbury.
socialite daughter of an enemy of
the paper
Presses are stopped,
messengers sent to get back aU
copies, and Warren Haggerty,
managing editor, is summoned
from his wedding to Gladys Ben
ton. blond divorcee. The third
time her marriage has been thus
interrupted, she goes to the oflice
in a page. The pu^sher, finding
her with Haggert/^ tells him to
get rnd of her and come into hi*
office
terribly upset—not that there was
Chapter Two
A CALL FOR BILL CHANDLER any ham In the Item—the spirit
As Hollis Bane turned to leave of fair play so that If It ever came
his managing editor's office, to your attention.. .What!"
Haggerty glued his ear to the
Gladys grabbed the whiskey bot
tle on her fiance's desk and was receiver listening for a full min
in the act of hurling It at the pub ute without once qteaking. Still
lisher's back when Haggerty speechless, he huz^ up, consterna
tion on-his
lion
oo'-his faoe.
face. Bane, who had
grasped her hand.
"Nl*, nix—that s Mr Bane, the listened in on another extension,
stunned, unbelieving, got to his
owner of thee paper! I’ve got ti
feet, went to the window. "A
him at oi e. We're facing a
libel suit for five milUonl His New
libel suit.'
"You're facing a breach of pro York agent must have got one of
mise suit! For two years I’ve those fifty copies and cabled him
played second fiddle to this paper!
"She's insane! Mad” cried Hag
If you don't want to marry
gerty. "She's got all the money
lust say so."
•Tell the preacher to wait. I'll in the world—’’
"It's not the money they want—
'phone you. Well get married
today—the minute I'm free. That's It's the paper." said the stricken
publisher. “I've fought AUenbiiry
a promise."
"And this is supposed to be the twenty years—kept him out of the
Senate, from being Ambassador..
happiest day of a girl's life!"
claimed Gladys bitterly. ..

lobby of the Graad PUsa whm be
saw BUI Chaadler turn away from
. the maU deUc. reading « latte.
Chandler, tall and stal^l, with a
sightly supercilious smile, started
towards the door. Haggerty went
close behind him, gave him an
artful iab in the back with his
elbow, all ready to apologize and
then recognize him, but instead of
turning. Chandler shouted:
“Warren Haggerty! From
Brooklyn to Bombay, a stab in the
back spells HaggertyV
"1 never stabbed you in the
back. Chandler!" exclaimed Hag-

maybe I was a UtUa hasty—”
"You mean you want to give me
my Job bade?” BOl teemed eager.
“Start right wbm I left off? Everything Just the same unUl next
time you have indlgesUtml’’
"It wam-t todlgeattonl"
"All ri^t, Kaggerty," said
Chandlw, ' dropping • his Irony.
“You want to talk buiinaaa. You’re
Jam over the Allenbury girl.
You ran a hot story and cant find
an out. Whafs she asking?"
"Five miUion."
Chandler whistled in surprise.
*WeU, I'U be...‘America's Inter
national play girl', and she thinks
it's worth five mlUlon! WeU, when
planned. "And
10 insin—Well, after al I'm through with it she'll take five
I long time ago and w cents!"
“Done!" cried Haggerty. "You
"Bury the hatcbet? Or was It a are on the payroU!"
knife" queried Chandlef
"Get this. Chandler, once and
for all; I didn't knife you—"

bucks, a week.
There's the proposition. I drew it
up yesterday. I've been expecting
you for the past twenty-four
hours.”
The memo he handed Haggerty
stipulated payment of $5,000 down
plus «
naes against $50,000 on
delive:
ivery. “You're crazy! It's rob■ry!" cried Haggerty
“All right, forget it. Read any
good books lately?"
(To be continued next week)

Thtmiday Morning, December 10.1988
Company is one of the world's
largest producers of tootwear and
also ranks high as a manufaeturof boisery and automobile tires.
Its main plwt is located at ZUn,
the population of which Inaoaaed
from 3,000 in 1804 to 40,000 In
1835. ^pansion of the company
led to the development of the town
of Batoy. Last year it was decid
ed to make a "Bata Town" of
Borovina. Within a year Bata
spent $1,000,000 on construrtion
work in the town, disbursed $400,000 in wages to employees, paid
$40,000 in social insurance pre
miums, and $100,000 In taxea

The Bata
veloped two
Mostly owing to c
vakia as production centers are
engaged In develt^lng a area larger than aU New England

reporter. “You only tried to."
Haggerty glared. “Besides, it
was two years ago and we shoul^
“Let by-gones be bygones?
■ Well, good-bye. Nice to have
' seen you. Oh, my regard* to the
. office. The Old Man hasn't got
wiae to you yet? Some day you'll
be out on your ear and then the
Star'will be a first class sheet!"
"Say. listen here! If you’re try
ing—by the way, what are you
doing lor yourself. BUI?"
“Just finished a book, Warren.
Treating my foreign adventures,
and the early hardships of my
newspaper days and the rats I
met running about. 1 said rats!"
He looked Haggerty straight in the
eye.
“Listen. If you mention m
that book—’’
^
"Sue me for libel.” said Chand
ler suavely. “How Is the libel

SANTA...is asking
you to visit

W:

TOYTOWN

■

< speak
ing querously Into the ‘phone
when Haggerty entered the pub
lisher's oflice.

hung up. rose to his feet and
started pacing nervously. “This
is terrible, Haggerty! What
we going to do’ A mistake like
that can ruin the paper.”
"What do the lawyers say?"
"Open-and-shut case against
—pure libel and slander. And
now I've got to ge\,„on^mj knees
to Allenbury—a man
fought
r twenty years, never ^vlng
inch—'
Bane's secretary entered
said London was ready. i
"Let me talk to him.” aid Hag
gerty. "You know how be hates
you. m take all the

"But you mustn't faU! Tell him
it was Just a mistake.”
“He may not even know about
it yet. Only fifty of those papers
got away! Hello, London.. .Yes,
we're ready." Haggerty put into
his voice his richest Irish eharm.
'•Hello, Mr. Allenbury? ..This is
Warren Haggerty of the New York
Evetiing Star Yes I realize xuo.
have fought you m the past, but
it's always been a good clean
fight...No, I didn't call to talk
politics, but to make a—ah, a
little explanation, an apology. An
early edition carried a little item
about your daughter. . .Oh. no,
nothing important—just a story
about a trifling incident at a gar
den party. Our London correspon
dent got the wrong name. The
minute we discovered the mistake
we called' all the papers back...
Oh, absolutely. Mr. Bane was

'"r,i T i
M^Ol OP UDU OH fnMa hu
W.tU

V nnirin h*ir i«o

MIL-rOI^ BEAUTY
SHOP

Headquarters

-X A

i

Gifts For The Entire Family
At Your 5-10 & $1 Store

■

It’S a dunce to strike back, and Smm days? ..jQot k MOSi
they're striking. The paper willhush stuff?”
"We get alcttg. 1 was thinfcing,
“That's not going to happen to BUI, you're a dametTgobd news
paper man, and maybe, well.
active cerebration. “We haven't
begun to fight! We've been sued
before—big suits, too—"
"But they were after moneyglad to setUe."
TeLwaOn
"This Allenbury girl will
settle, too! Remember that
Cars and Tracks
'errill girl—"
"You can't use those tactics
here. There’s never been a breath
of scandal about Connie Allen
Cash in l8''llb«Us
bury."
"Not yet there hasn't, but diels
girl and she's human. I'm go
CAE REMAINS IN TOUR
ing to throw a man at her! Tm
POSSESSION
going to call in the best man we
libel suits—Bill Chan
dler!"
“Chandler! He's the man! But
you fired him—the best man we
libel.'
And I'd do it again! He's a heel
I conceited double - crossing
heel! Tried to run the whole pa
ir. But he's the only man in
le worldlo swing this case."
“Then get him! Get him!"
Why be
"Ml have him on the Job within

$100,000.00

EXTRA
SPECIAL
Boys’ Wagons

Guaranty Finance
Ck>., Inc.

But Bill Chandler appeal
be an elusive individual. The city
editor of the Tribune said he had
gene to Denver a year before;
Denver that he had gone to San
Francisco; San Francisco that he
had last been heard of in Singa
pore. A cable from Singapore
said he had left that part six
months before. Press syndicates
were appealed to. big cities of the
world cabled to for information.
At two o'clock in the morning,
Gladys Bonton, after remaining in
her apartment with the minister
since noon, 'phoned and icicly In
formed Haggerty that she was still
waiting. “Do I put my dress In
moth balls for another trip?”
'Change it for a straight-jacket."
said Haggerty grimly. "And or!r one for me!"
A day passed without any news
of Chandler’s whereabouts.
"Cali the Pinkerton DetecUve
Agency," said Haggerty to hU sec
retary.
“Maybe they can find
Chandler.
"Chandler?" said the oflice boy
who had entered with some galley
proofs. "Are you looking for Mr
Chandler? The one who used to
work here? Why, I know where
he is."
Chandler? You know—'
“Sure, he's a good friend of
mine. Just last week he gave me
ten bucks for my mother. She's
been stek."
"Where is he?"
"He's at the Grand Plaza."
Haggerty had not been waiting
more than half an hour in the

Regular $3.75 Wagon................ .now $2.95
Regular $2.75 Wagon........................now$225
Regular $2.50 Wagon....................... now$229
Regular $L00 Wagon........................now.89

NERVOUS
TlteVk a timp-tetad, ttanaleaL
preparattoa, coenpoundad by a
specialist in nervous disord^
for the relief of SteplesBMs!
^ Blues and Hysterical Coo-

-OONT FAIL TO VISIT TOYTOWN - THE PLACE
WHERE YOU Wni FIND HUNDREDS OF GIFTS
AND TOYS AFTER VIEWING TOYTOWN YOU
WHl GO AWAY FULL OF THE OLD CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT....
n

DorlngtHi
the more iHto fifty yean
rinee this
sedatives have come—and gone.
But the old rellabfo 1m always

Only
cripUoQ,

madlci&a fits this dlg^

DR. MILES

NERVINE

;

If you are nervous, donf wall
to get better. You may get
worse. TUte Dr. Miles Nervine.
lets—at your drug store.

HELPED 98 PERCENT
800 people who
had u^ or were using ___
MUes Nervine showed that 784
had been definitely benefited.
Isn’t anythiita that oSera a 49
to 1 chance ontelplng you worth
tryingl
Get a package of Dr. Mila
Nervine today. If it foils to help
' the emptjfr-botUe or

Bmce’s 5-10
Morehead

Store
Kentucky

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Morehead Court
Teams In Action
The Breckinridge Training school Eaglets who have al
ready played two games wlU have the fullest schedule of any
local team prior to the Christmas holidays as they meet two
more foes within the next week.
Ellis Johnson’s college varsity will also be seen in action
as will the Uorehead High Vikings, victors in their opening
game.
TbeaehMlula:
sMse at Sildlw. t:Se
ssaMl smaaataa. 7M
Iharadar. DeMMtar lt,.B
larUs* va> Bwlaf at C<
kaa« OeOeca va. Kwrte-Hamr.
CeUwe smaariaai, 7;Se.
Oaltoc* rraah va. Faesttr.
The Morehead coUes* ireihmen
la the oalr Morehead team that
will oot tee eervice betare the
tun of the rear. One or two local
iadepondent cluba
thraugb the ChrUtmaa boUdar^
Soldlar'a calibre linee tho
thatr coach, AlUe Molbrook, la un
known.. U they have anythins
like the club that went to the fin
ale o< the reskmal tourney last
year, brudtlas aside the mlshty
Ashland Tomeatt earoute, they
WMMild defeat Bobby Laiilhlln-f
team wbldi has not gained much
It will be another test of bro
ther against brother when Orayson and Mnnhoail High tangle
Saturday. Grayson and brother
AUie Hcdtoook triumphed In foot
ball. but brother Roy has high
hopes of winning the besketbaU
tut Since the Vikings are not
expected to tx. as strong until the
seoood semester and Oteyaon has
a more cxperlencad dub the nod
goea to the YeUow Jackets this
time, but it ought to be a hard
struggle.

CATRON’S
Plumbing Service

Phlonem

Little is known of Swing, but
the Fleming county
has
consistently turned out winning
toams. This ndght devMop into
one of the best high school tUts
of the year.
The Morris-Harvey ga«n«
naturally the headliner of the en
tire program, with Mordwed
ruling a heavy didea. Since the
Mosrto-Harvey aehod moved to
Charieston, W. Va.. athlatiee have
bean none too good, and unlaae the
West VirglziiattS come through
fdtb more than expectod this one
ought to go to the men of EUli

S PP 00 TR TS

Pngs Seven

Brashear, Wyant
On All - State Team

MANASSA MAULER TURNS GOURMET

The Salt Uck fans and mem
bers of the team did not feel so
kindly toward Morehead follow
ing their game with the high
school Vikings here Saturday eve
ning which Morehead won 4«-2».
Perhaps we should say they did
not think mudi of the officiatmg.
The Salt Lick team no doubt
boMWtly believes that they did not
get the breaks in the officiating.
As a matter of fact the officiating
was good, as any good judge
would testify. Salt Lick has been
used to pUying on an outdoor
eourt, and when played in that
manner the game is mudi rougher
than ii^oora. Wbat the Salt lick
team did not consider fouls or In
fractions of the rules actually
were just that and the offlriala
Morehead certainly bolds do
hard faelingi for the Salt Lick
acbooL It was Just one of those
unavoidable toings and vf cer
tainly don't want to have any dlffi.-renc«t with our neighbors. Per»haps if the SaK lick tffr would
come up and see the college team
play once they would dtange their
minds, for the refereeing is still
much cloaer vrtiere the players
are more experienced and play a
better brand of basketball

No matter how you take it
wiiiitgtrm^ president
torts Spots can see nothing but
Nemnl Thomas. Vice-president
> enjoyable season for the More
Kathleen Mynhicr, secretary
Mary M. Knelanger. song leader head collage Eaglet on tba hard
wood this year. The material is
T.iHt.n £. CUck, yell leader
preeent—there Is plenty of rolrit—
Mary L. Click, reporter.
and the coachea are leaving
stone unturned to.'rards a luccetiful eourt season.
As the season progresses the
The raisisg of silver foxes in Eagles will no doubt, look bettor.
Norway has developed to consideccordtng to a report to the LouievlUe dlstrirt office of the comThe meet re
cent census of fur farms taken in
19S4 showed that there was a
total of *,N9 in the country whid>
qwdallsed on sUver foxca. The
constantly increasing cost of feed
ing the animals has resulted in a
ddlnlto trend toward Individual
ly-owned small fox farms. The

lot more agility and determlnaUon
that be appears to ha\>e. thU boy
Carter is certain to be among the
high scorers this year he will
pshaps pace the state and has a
chance of winning the individual
scoring title of the SJAA.
Outiide of Western, the Ea^
have the best chance of going to
the S.IMA.. ttournamMt at Jacktban any other KenThls statement Is
the ptacadlng year. The French made da^te the fact that Eastern
market annually consumes
is counting on Its best...................
tween sajlOO and 40,000 of the
years and other
...........................fBxikino.
Xantaeky oollwas ate coming out

^ the psedtoltoB that they will
to^tl«tttoyh.vete«n.

town; tackles, Brashear. Idorehead and Eicholz, Ontre; guards,
Organ, Murray and Ckiok, West
ern; center, Capble, Western;
Horehead C^tain Receives backs. Wyant, Morehead; Lund,
Eastern; C. Gaines, Centre, arid
More Votes Hiui Any
WUliams, Weetem.
Other Player In SUle
The team as a whole averaged
Robert "Bush-hog” Brashear, 187 pounds.
alatolng, driving and powerful 190
pound tackle of the Morehead
college Eagles was named captain
of the all KJA.C. team of the
Asaodated Press.
Brashear received 12 votes for
the first team, two more than
Eicbolz of Centre, his nearest com United States is s great hssketbaU
petitor.
player and former momber of the
Athel -Tiny Tim" Wyant, the famed New York Celtics conductEagles’ leading ground gaiaar wbo
court cUnlc at the Morehead
gained state-wide recognition
• It the year also made the State Teachers CkiUege Tuesday
first team.
with hi^ school coaches and col
Adams and Huston. Morehead lege players as guests.
guards; and Horton, Eagle center
The clinic included a movliv
picture of a ebamptonsblp baaketOn the Coorler-Journal’x team, bsU team; instructions in rules by
which was picked by sports writ Mr Kerr and lectures and dem
ers. firesbear was the only More onstrations by
Fill. John
head man to make the first team, son and Len MiUer of Morehead.
but Wyant and Horton made the A Krimmage between the freshsecond team.
and varsity teams of the colThe Associated.Prest all KJ.A. lege was held Tuewlay evening.

Coaching Clinic
Held At College

Jsek Dempsey Oversees a Real Roast Beef "Knoekoot"
/~kLD friends sDd celebrltlee who v.-ant to see the famous boser am
Kj more apt to Sod Jack Dempeey in tba kitchen than In the n^n
diilns room of the Naw York reaUurant bearlof hli same. Jack -hia
turned gourmet de luxe and peto*n»»r supervises the
bit cuisine Is famous. We sM him here wUh M. Ous Halletz. master
chef, examining a roaai Juat cooked to the proper turn by maana of
it ibermoroetar.
--------------------------------------Hallatx preside* over DempMy's the culinary ataS of ibe Archduke
famous kiieben. whleb aervea an Ferdinand of Auatrla. travelling
average of 1000 p«>ple dally. A with the Archduke on his various
large percentage of tbeae guesU mlaalona—by private yacht. balUeare nationally and tnternaUonally sbip. train, and even » ^mbacl^
known celebritiM. and Hallets.
himaalf. U one of the moat Inier- OB bla Dotorloua bunting partlea
'guret In International and travailed with full miUtary
eating figures
len equipment, e
He trained
for bis career
cookery. H
'
Area. Hallets.
ig in three Viennese boby w orklng
tels. eacb of wblcb epeelallxed In a
particular type ob culinary aru
The first, the Hotel Krnnti, speEach
month
with the aid of bis
cfalUed in original Auatrlao eooksecond.
eobd. Ibe
' BHUoI, eerved hermometer be roasts sometbing
Ike 6000 pounds of meat. To
InternmUonal variety; '
i_jber.
laborate
f and serving.
Saebsr. which
known to all Amerleaiis wbo have cana says M. Hallets. U no lemi a
travelled In Austria. HalleU Jotoud trick than itleastng royaity!/

Foul Shooting Costs
Breckinridge Victory
Inability to hit foul toots cost
Breckinridge High their opening
basketball gamw Thursday eve
ning as they dropped a 19-14 de
cision to a good Camargo High
club. Breck set up a .tight de
fense holding the visitorB to four
field goals, but could not break
ttirougta the Montgomery coun-

LANDRETH PLUMBING CO.
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Genenl Repair Work

CecBLandreth
CONTRACTOR
Morcbefid, Ky.

WHAT! A STOKOL STOKER
SILENT, CLEAN AUTOMATIC HEAT
THAT------Save 30% of Coal Bill
Keeps even temperature
WHILE—No dirt on the curtains,
No ashes to carry oat.
No soot or smoke to bother
No worry, its antomatle.

LPBND^NTB

— JUST CALL 71 —
and will play games with eastern
Kentucky amateur outfits. Ligon
Kessler U manager of the More
head club..

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY

VUdiigs Defeat
Sait Lick ^2»

off OB............................

Dressed^
Chickens.
Whw 7vm wfiat • good dragged ehkkcB rmi

sdKMd got off
ba*«<ban last wedc, but the Eag
lets are-ssr looking towards i
disastrous season. The boys are
a Uttto-nall to be playing
lar^ Mcrbhead college cou , . _
they will have the advantage of
having the experience of the larg
er court in future g»m*« which
many of their opponents will not
have.
ey Hayes demcostratod Sat-

wlB iad It gt the IGA Store. Not only wlB yoa
I

be able to get good dreagid ehickeaa, bat ctot*
thbg elae that goea to make ap a good dlnaer.
We gpedallM to freah fraita mi vegotablee.

JOHN, roue,
HAIR IS A'
FRICMTIHEKC.
VSEMVFpMrPU

We get a daily ddlvoy that fnsiirca them
reaehiag yoor table io the beat poaaible eonditloo.

I. G. A. Grocery

CADILLAC

LASALLE

’^BVERTTHING IN USED CARS’*

lore«d to peM the woy to hair
tooMt to fiMir Eton tofel For woewfi
bww that o hoofehy hood prod
hoMboM hokl Ami that's why
woman everywhere ore poistirw to

A last half rally netted
Morehead High Vikings victory in
their opening basketball game at
former star performer at Carr the high adtool gymnasium Satur
Creek and on the Eagle varsity day evening as the Green and
^dub.
termlned Salt Lick club 46-29.
Paced by Dickinson, who sco
od 19 points before he was fouled
out the visitors ran up a 14 to 6
After due drtiberatlcm upon the margin at the end of the first
historical association of colors ond quarter. Morehead narrowed
after considering their utility in to 29-lT at the hall In the third
Light of present-day needs the quartr the Vikings forged ahead
British Colour Council has ap for the first time and were lead
proved eight colors for use in pre ing 28-26 as the quarter ended.
paring materials for the kWs With Dicklnaon and Riflett Salt
Coronation ertebratton to be held Liric's best performers
in May, 1997. Colors listed in fouls in the last quarter the Vikhad an easy Ume
clude Coronation Red, Coronetlon
Blue. Coronation Gold, and Cor
onation Green, together with four
pastel toades listed as MarlborFoley Haye^ elongated Viking
ougk Blue, Holyrood Green. Buck
ingham Lilac, and St James' Rooe, center, was easily the best for the
the last four being named after visitors accounting for 18 points.
Tackett made 9 and Lloyd Brown
roysJ residences.
7. Dicklnaon, Salt Lick forward,
urday evening that he con still iodeed flashy aU the time he was
connect with tbo basket in a con in the game.
sistent manner. This boy led the Bloctoead (46) Pen (29) Salt Uek
Vikings to victory with an assault 0. Brown (7)..F ........ (2) Riflett
oo the basket that netted 18 Barker ............. F ,(19> Dickinson
pointe. He is apt to prove very ?ayea (18)....C ...........(4) CUck
dangerous throutfwut the year.
Beynold* (3)..G ........ (2) Evans
AlUson (D....G ....(2) Cassity
Diddnaon of Salt Lick pteyed a
SubsUtuUoDs: Morehead—HoUbang-up scoring game and made and. Rose, Butdier (6), Tackett
19 points although be left the 1(9). Hutchinson (2). Salt Uck—
game with four personal fouls on Ijohnaon, Karrick, Rasor. Officials.
hlmintbelasthalf. Ifbebad Caudill and Jackson, Morehead
^ fouled out the Salt Lick team College.
would have bad a good chance for
victory. MorebeM ran rife after
Additional Kentucky county
Diddnaon fouled, compiling 18 roads, totaling 721 miles, approved
p^ts to SaltoCli^'s three during by Cominisdoner of Rural High
the last period.
ways, to cost $168415.

0
ToaTl want to have plenty of both en h
I roell find the best iwtoes on reUable
roaUty llqMn rlgfal here.

Four Roses For Egg-Nogg /

•

SCOTCH—In PinU or Fifths
Mlxtore for Coektafls

•(
/
'

WHISKEY SOUR—A new one
Ready to serve with Cracked tco

•

TOM COLLINS—Mixod Drink

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY .
FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

BREAD

shompoo which fM ne<
seolpb then takes the duO, prmhed
hah ond brinei k bock to owwiita
heoMt foa»ol It so- econo
ItMe goes a lor»o woy. Ask yow
dropol*' for the reouior JDc the
Or, write for a ososrout triol bot
tie, enclosine <0c to cover peckicif
and DMtooe.

ALSO
n MARY JANE

FOM-OL

BREAD

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
Plune eOSO

Uxtogtom Kj.

CURT’S TRANSFER
DAT AND NIGHT 8E8TICE
PkiiMXn

iMidlaiid Baking Co.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

P»*e Eight

Thurgday Moralng, D«c«iaber 10,1W6

HOW I BECAME
IN A DREAM MORLD
They are wreathinF holly
Alt anxmci the wnrld.
But I know a iilarr where
A twigs unfuilcd'
1 know a gaiden where
Brave things stand tall
Behiud the crumblina fence
Cloee to a moIdermR "uH.
1 know a high heart throbs.
PrTT» dawn to half-light.
Beating back the shadows
That arabesque the mghi.
Be win hang no holly
In his attic bare;
But great dreams will walk
Divinely there.
Therc will be three candles.
Tall and proud as kings:
They will tell m purple smoke
What the wind sangs.
They are wreathing holly
All around the world,
But I know a place where
A dream's unfurled!
—MARY SIEGRIST.
Martio-Bcrry

college]
Friday. December 11

Mr- Fred Everett Berry of OLve
Hill
The ceremony was solemnized
Ntivomber 15 in the Methodist
church at Olive Hill, with the pas
tor, The Rev. Murrel, officiating.
-aduate of

heimer sang a selection ol negro
: spirituals and Miss Suzanne
'r'kimn an

attendi
iding classes
cla
s the college here, She IS
ployed as instrucUir of typing and
shorthand at. Morehead High
school.
ing in Olive Hill and is a radio
ing in Olive Hill an dis a radio
trician in that city.
6oth Mr. and Mrs Berry are

Contract Bridge
Club Entemined
Mr. and Mrs. C B. Lane enter
tained the Contract Bridge, club
at their borne on Fifth street Mon
day evening. December 7. The
guesis were Miss VirginlA Con
roy, Mrs. Naomi Claypool and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Blckel. .
High scor^ for wwnen was won

younger sets of Olive
awarded
Morehead. They have not reveal
ed their permanent plans as yet. W. K Rice.
Mrs. Rice plans to entertaih the
feminine ' members . of the club
Mn. Haggan
Monday evening, December 14 at
RnterUlns Society
Main street
The Missionary Society of the her home o
Baptist church met at ihg home
of Mrs. H. C, Haggan, Monday Woman’s Club
evening. December 1. Mrs. 8. H. Features Charity Bridge
The Rowan County Woman's
Kazee and Mi*s Eugenia Nave
dub is entertaining with a char
were in charge of the program
The specific purpose of the ity bridge in the Jobby of AUie
Young
hall, Thursday
evening.
luung
iiaa,
iiiuisunj cvrniua.
meeting was the election of new
officers. Mrs. Haggan was chosen December 10. Mrs. D. B. CaudiU
as the new president of the society 18 In charge for the evening and
for the coming year, replacing has announced that chess and
Mrs. C. E- Bishop. Mrs. P. P. bingo may be enjoyed besides
Thornton was elected to the of bnoge.
Parties of two or more Ubl-s
fices of secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
W. L. Jayne was former holder are urged to attend. Tickett may
ol Uji# office. Mri Bishop and be obtained from Mrs. CaudiU.
As an added attraction, prizes
Mrs J^ne wgre chosefl to p^sist
offlccre in theif dullesA rrefreshmenl course was serv- minutes during the entire evening.
Refreshments
wiU be served with
0 eight members, by hostess.
slight extra cost Also home
Mrs. Raggan and assisting hostess,
made candies will be for sale.
Mrs. Thornton.
C**']

“WANTED:
Jane Turnef”

evening t 7:30 o'clock at the
Mrs. Roberta Minish.
home o
The program was in charge of
Mies Inez F. Humphrey, who gave

LEE TRACY-n
and
GLORIA STU-ARIJ

serving a dainty «fredment lb
the ser eral guests by her daugh
ter. Miss Juanita Minish.

Mrs. O. P. Carr’s
----Sister Is ni
Mrs O. P. Cerr and daughter,
Mabel Orene. were called to Ezel.
Saturday afternoon as the result
he serious Illness .of Mn.
Carr's sister. Mrs. R. F- Spence.
Mrs. Carr returned to her home
here Wednesday and reported her
sister as only slightly taproved.

from a

Weaan’i Ccmndl
Heeta Today
^
High-lights froth Wie one-day
The Woman's Council of the
convention held recently In Mt. Christlaiv church plan to meet
Sterling were given by .members Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
who attended the convoiition.at the home of Mrs.
Sirs. Ai^ur Blair
Miss Marion Louise dppenWUSbn
ae. >11^
X to attepd as the year's
mwlQhk-eleetedettUs

FOR SALE
Saadlj’i DecemUi 13

“Winterset’’
— Also—'

Keroeotie'baraer cooking

Downing ir
HoeiMS At Bridge
The Thu
club met at the homiE of Bdrs.
D. Downing on Second street, last
Thufsday afternoon. D
High score, was won by Mrs. J. T.

stove — four burners and
a.

In ffopd opadHion.

The Moreji^
Independent

THEATRE

r

— Phone a3,.r,23»-

^

CJay■n was a guest
The next meeting will be held
Thursday afternoon, December 10.
with Mrs. Earl May as hostess
at her home on Second street.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Flood of Ken-^
ova. W, Va.. spent Sunday here
at the home of Mr. Flood's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Flood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hogge
spent last Thursday in MaysvUIe
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kennard
were business visitors in Lexing
ton Wednesday.
Miss Byrd Taulbee of Lexing
ton is the guest this week at the
home ol her uncle and aunt. Mr.

COZYTHEATRE
t The average man hammen 2AMJ00
,’pouads seto bis shoe* <n a single dayf
i This raises havoc vkh sesainve boucw
muscles, nerves.

step b AIR CUSHIONED. Resule
No IMS, no diocks. no strains, no bandmg, no undue bredness.
EVERLASTING FOOT EASE AT A SURPRISINGLY
LOW PRICE! Sivlcs for aU B

Friday - Saturday
December 11-12
JANE WITHEK8

“Pepper”

“My American
Wife”

WE ALSO HAVE IN
STOCK
THE

Friendly Fives
The Big Store
“WITH A SHOE FOR-EVERY FOOT"
Railroad SttMi

:

PboB« «4

TUe^y. December 15

“Heart of the
Wear

“The Longest
Nighr
ROBERT TOVNO ,
FLOR^CTRMM

Ira 'MlUer Casslty ol Yale
was the wedt-«nd guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Lewis.
Mr. Curt CaudUl returned to
his home here Wednesday after
spending the week-end and the
Jlist part of the week in LoulsviUe on business.
Miss Arkle Dice of Cleveland.
Tennessee, will arrive here Thurs
day to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. WUlett over Ihe hoUday.<. Miss Dice is a former resi
dent of this dty.
Mrs. C. B. McCuUough and
Mrs. Jack Helwlg were Tuesday
visitors in Lexington.
Mr and Mrs W. E. Crutcher
have as their guest this weeka
Mrs. Crutcher’s mother, Mrs. J.
C. Lamblin of South Portsmouth.
Mr and Mrs, V H. Wolfford
and chUdren plan to spend the
coming week-end with Mr. Wolfford's sister. Mrs. L. H. JacoU of
Lexingioa
Mrs O. B. Elam, Mrs. Robert
Anglin and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Elam were Louisville visitars last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. WUUam DeForest
and chUdren, Bob and BUL left
Wednesday for Lexinifton where
they wiU visit for the remainder
of the weA with Mrs. DeForest’s
aunt. Mrs. M. S. Crain.
Mesdames J. M. aayton, C. B.
Lane. W. H. Rice, and Arthur Bicvuitmg friends in Ml
Sterling Saturday.
Mrs. Cdia Hudgins returned to
bet. bosne here Tuesday aftar
apMuHug • week with hm Mater,
Mrs. D.
Slmias at WtaKbeater.
Mr. Edri Hay la in' a hotptM at
Lexington, wbeie- be underwent
an iteration for sinus Monday.
He 'win probably remain In the
hospital for the rest of the week.
Mrs. C. D. Downing plans to
spend the week-end in Cincinnati
with her mother, Mn. Eznma
Craoter and her brotben, Mr. Leo
Cramer. Miss Kathleea Downing
who has been visiting her grand
mother and uncle in Cincinnati
for the past several days will
probably return to her home here
with her mother Sunday.
Hr. and Mn. O P. Carr had as
their Saturday dinner guests, Mn.
Carr’s niece. Mrs. CUffad Long
aod Mr. Long of West Liberty.
BCatter Farren Fannin of West
Uberty was the guest of Miss
k^bel Orene and Mr. Walter W.
Carr Saturday.

....
little girl of eight in
IN iihingtoa, D. C. my mother
ihe initial steps which hunched me
an a professional career. She petlusded the Columbia Stock Cos>pjuiy that I wanted to act, and
'mowing my love for ‘'sweets”,
vcigicd them into casting — as
‘ a
Id pnne
child
•
...........
jel‘y
___ _ _ ,____ They had teal jelly
cake, and Ihe first time I ptayed the
part, I remember gsJt'ng'very sick.
The Msy Ball at dabdoy Khoed
me imKrSoiutiag a Gibson
Girl Lew Fiklds. the well-known
producer who was in Wsshiogtoo
St the time, saw the periormanct.
Later he asked me to play Little
Mime in "Old Dutch." I wffl oerer
forget the opening night. Victor
rbert led the orchestra and "’Dia.
ad .Jim"
i" Brady aw
and Lillian Rsal«n were in tbc sudiei----My parenu imted
I eoer sebooliog. and i
gradiuumg at sercoteen from tbc
Sacred Jteart Academy. Sbortly
afterwards, my career as a child
part as^the
led with
laughter of John DAro
Prodigal Husbaad.” I loved
iiory, aed remember so well plaj _
lolls with the famous actor in the
first acL Then began my friendship
with a man I shall always admire.
WUUam CiQette and I wiU
the cxperieace of appeering with him.
Varioat dramas fonowed and I
—
t„played three scasoea in
'Coqueti.
until the plar closed in 1929. Then
Hofjywoad
iywood where I made
I tried Hollyw
tereral pictures
res iDcludisg "Arrow......................'arewell
To Arms” aod
unith."
'a Fan
-The Sin of Uadcloo Ctaudet.” 1
was lu^y enough to win the Aadimy medal for ray efforts in tbe lastnamed film. I soon decided that I
wanted
Died to return to tbe
the East so I
,-jld be near my famfiy aod the
[heater. My next abow was "Mary
jf ScoiUnd aod oow I am ponnyng another famous queen in "Vieloria Regina." I think H^the most

THANKS EXTENDED
VQTE^ A^D W0RKEB8
We wish to thank the peopla for
the fine show of confidence that
th«y Itfave us In Saturday's Local
OpUoi
will never regret your action L
voting against the Local Optioo
Uw. We e^ecially wish to thank
thoee who worked so unfailingly
and successfully In our behalf.
The majority of the organisa
tion that opposed the local opttoo
Uw aee In favor of rigid enforc*.
ment of the liquor and beer lawa,
and believe that through the help
«t the offfeers we cen make Rowan
county morally a better county In
which to Hue.
RAYWENOTL, .
Chmpaign tbneger of AnULocal Option League.
Adv.~lt-e.

by HELEN HAYES
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Elam
spent Sunday afternoon with
friends in MaysvUIe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Crutcher
had as theli* Sunday gnests, Mr.
Crutcher’s sister. Mrs. W. B. Tav
ener. Mr. Tavenhr and children.
.Virginia and Billy of Ironton.
Ohio.
Mrs. Edward
has re
turned to her home here after vis
iting for a few days with friends
and relatives in Ashland and
Huntington.
Mesdanes: C. B. Dau^terty.. J.
- Msouel. W. T. Hinton. C. T.
Warwldc,
Earl May and bm. J
'...............................
Jack.
and Miss Lucfile Caudiff, aU s|
spent

These situations build to a climax
in which-,ftistlce finally balancaa
the acalas, The show is axeaUautly^phid^ Ip etQBhy idatiM.

MALAYAN COWS TO ENJOT
AIR OONMTCOmKO
days
HELEN HAYES
beicre

'Victoria

Regtaa”
red an-

rould permit tne to stay with mr
lusbanT^ Uttle gkl in New York
tbe ____
same____
time
e be
be cclose
... to
Last season I broadcas
the tbeste
- This time I
The Ne
At present I am thoroughly happy
because I hsre ay stage w<rt aod
! time tbc
people via the airwsvea.
also s mighty buy lady,
hi the theater she nights
. week, aod Mondays
Radio City for my broadcasts over tbe NBC-Blue network.
I appear in s ometeentn century eostuine for tbe program because Ihe
• « it is
’ •
...

Singapore Dairy company, the
Urgaet dairy in Singapore, Stralta*
SetOenenta, at which time a twt
will be conducted on SO mOk eowa
of this Malayan dairy farm to de
termine whether an artiAeiaUyInduced moderation of climate
will iacrease<tbe yield of "»t»kj
accorOttg to a report to the LoulaviUe district office of tbe departawnt of caatmerce. Careful notaa
on tbe eow-a metabolimi wOl be
made at all Uma to i

TRIMBLE

sln?^

,fi^rs

■H

Low Ayru
Mbit CarlMie

“LaJrr Be Careft
Careful"
SATtmiAT

Stuart, Tracy Have
Roles In Cinema

and powerful human drama which
tells its story in forceful, direct
style.
“C^Veot, YoBRff Blan"
The story centers around the
mon:
life of a man who U Umoeently
Involved In a murder and sent to
'WaaUd: Juw Tnrnur.MIUe the chair. His ton grows to marthood and ts detennirsed to erase
or Show-At CoUese
the disgrace on hie father's name.
TIiMtrc Friday
In New York, under BrmdctyB
For Friday. Owumber 11 the Bridge, the bogr sMeli and lalls
CoOega brlngi to the screen a la hne with ■ gM.' TU0
“
0fr»
* bntlMrwif
Mr wif a BHBtar of tte mi
IMo M
titled, “Wsat: Jasw Tumar.** Glor fliat temmi htc
ia Stuart and Lee Tracy pUy the
parts of poataT inspectors
pectora «he
«h* a
aie
the crime for which tbe b^s'
espo
murder In
connection with a mail truck
holdup. A letter containing 510,000 is sent to Guilfoyle, the gangleader by his henchmen. This
letter is to be received by a wo
man named Jane Turner and another woman by the same name
receives, it and gets Involved In
the crime. She had written to
old friend for a loan and asked
him to address the letter “General
Delivery.” Lee Tracy, knowing
ALL WIDOWS AND THEIR
that the gangster needs the money
hires him to Mim -Blake'e apartCHILDREN, LIVING WITH
trap him. When he ar
rives he' cUmbe in tbe window
IN THE JURISDICTION OF
instead of ootaiag through tbe
THE PLAN, WILL BE RE
door and' he cathhes Miss Blake
off of bar gusird: He attempts to
MEMBERED THIS CHRIST
her but is.stopped by .Tracy
MAS SEASON BY THE
Lick Wednesday morning who arrives. In the end Mias
to the bedside of her niece, Mrs. Blake and Tracy are married.
HALDEMAN EMPLOYEES’
BiU Staton. Mrs. Suton is reported as being seriously
“WInteraet,’* Comes to the Col
REPRESENTATION PLAN.
Mrs. C. E. Bishop left Wednes ley Sunday, December IS. "WlnINC. DONA-nONS FOR
day for Lexington where she will tersef Is a modemly conceived
spend a lew dayes with Mrs. F. C.
THIS CAUSE CAN BE
Buttoa

Cobb Catches Jane
In Mid-Air Flight
Jane Withers almost slid into
unlorseen compUcatloni during
luoduction of “Pepper.” her new
Twentieth Century-Fox triumph
Theatre with Irvin S. Cobb and
Slim SummervlUe featured.
One of the scenes of the film
calls for Jane to aUde down
thirty-foot bannister. Jane tried
the slide first, but complained that
bannister wasn’t smooth
enough.
The property map waxed the
rtlUndlto a gl»*“------------ and then Jane'went him one betrter and added a libmd coat ol
talcum powder to furiher ladlitats her slide.
Results: when Jane slid down
the bannister it was like a roller
coaster. Instead of alighting at
the bottom of the slide. Jane cata
pulted out Into 8i»ce—and smack
•into Irvin S. Cobb, standing
I the sidelines.
The camera had 'caught' Jane
perfectly but she wanted to try
the thrilling alide again. Cobb.
I however, could not be persuaded
nercuaded
lunder any circumstances to again
jact.asbufl*
-

Announcing..

Wanted to Buy
1 Coal Cook Store
1 Coal Heatiaff Store
See or

J. Ewing Basford

crU

MRS. LEE STEWART.
Phoae 200, Blerahead

Secretary - Treasurer.

luietQw hoDy and fra^ant ever^een; happy
family gatherings and those exciting packages
from... Parsons - Faulkner.

j»="

There’s an extra thrill in a Parsons-Faulkner
gift box. There is tfis excitement of knowing, even before theeliSii
liu is raised, that the gift
will be in perfect taste. For prestige, as well
as smart merchandise, is packed within those
snowy tissues.. ..

The iParsons-FauIkner Company

Government purchased 50,000
acres in Lyon and Trigg ooundes
to be converted Into state game
and
refuge for.rsaring of deer;
wiM turkeya, etc.
bGatRoMOtB

MADE IN THE PLAN WELPARE BOX ON DECEMBER
10th. '
' '
'

ONE OF KENTUCKrs GREAT STORES, ASHLAND, KY;
'«C:

